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Sony KD75X81JU TV Rollable display 190.5 cm (75") 4K Ultra HD
Smart TV Wi-Fi Black

Brand : Sony Product code: KD75X81JU

Product name : KD75X81JU

- TRILUMINOS PRO combines with the X1 processor for stunning detail and glorious colours
- The X-Balanced Speakers combine with Dolby Vision/Atmos for a cinematic viewing experience
- Our class-leading Motionflow XR technology keeps movement smooth and clear on your Sony TV
- With more apps than any other smart platform, there's something for everyone on Google TV
Sony BRAVIA KD75X81J - 75-inch - LED - 4K Ultra HD (UHD) - High Dynamic Range (HDR) - Google TV -
(Black, 2021 model)
Sony KD75X81JU. Display diagonal: 190.5 cm (75"), Display resolution: 3840 x 2160 pixels, HD type: 4K
Ultra HD, Display technology: LCD, Screen shape: Flat. Smart TV. Motion interpolation technology:
Motionflow XR 400 Hz, Native aspect ratio: 16:9. Digital signal format system: DVB-C, DVB-S, DVB-S2,
DVB-T, DVB-T2. Wi-Fi, Ethernet LAN. Product colour: Black
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